Mounting Instructions
John Deere 700/900 Series

Tools Required: For this installation you will need the following tools.

CheckMate™ Hardware

Drill
(*Depends on
mower.)

3/8” Drill Bit
(*Depends
on mower.)

1/8” wrench
or socket
and
3/4” wrench
or socket

Step 1: Locate the Mounting Location
Attach the Quick Release plates to the side framing at the back of the machine. (2) 3/8”
holes will need to be drilled into the machine in order to properly mount the plates. The
two marked red dots below will be your mounting hole locations.

John Deere Z900 Series
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John Deere Z700 Series
Step 2: Mount Plates
Use the hardware included with the Quick Release plates to attach them to the frame
with newly drilled holes (3/8”). Note that when you attach the Quick Release plates, the
stabilizer pins must be facing in the same direction so that the CheckMate™ striping kit
will be able to properly slide on and o in the same direction. (See example on next
page)

E.G. Both pins facing to the left in this example.

Step 3: Assemble Hardware
Please refer to the schematic on the next page in order to assemble the mounting
arms. *Note: Only nger tighten the bolts that secure the arms to the supporting
channel piece for now, so that you can center the roller behind the machine before
securing the arms to the channel.
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Option A:

Step 4: Center the CheckMate™ behind the machine.
Once you have the mounting arms assembled and placed on the roller, adjust the roller
side to side until it is centered behind the mower. Once you have centered the
CheckMate™ striping kit, you can proceed to tighten the mounting arms to the grey
channel piece.

Installation is now complete! Enjoy your striping with your new CheckMate ™ Striping kit!
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